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Stony Brook changes 
nickname to Seawolves 
By Kimberly Curtis 
Northern Light Reporter 

The UAA Seawolves may be forced to 
fight back if the State University at New 
York at Stony Brook (USB) has its way. 

USB decided two weeks ago to change 
their school's nickname and logo from 
the Patriots to the Seawolves. The change 
is scheduled to take effect July L While 
the logo is signifi-
cantly different 

both of those (logo and name). However, 
I'll be checking with several sources to 
confirm that." 

Murphey said he also planned to contact 
the Collegiate Licensing Co., which acts 
as UAA's licensing agent. He will con
tact USB, as well. "Hopefully, we can get 
this straightened out without a big fuss," 
he said. 

When the Stony Brook Nickname and 
Logo Selection 
(SBNLS) 
Committee chose from UAA's, the 

name is exact) y the i 
same. Whether or 

• • .UA is far enough the "seawo1ves," 
they were aware 

not USB's use of 
the name is copy
right infringement 
has not yet been 
determined. 

Jean Sagan, asso
ciate general coun
sel at UAA, when 
asked if UAA's 

removed from USS UAA already used 

f h
. the name. In the 

or t IS not to be a Feb. 10 edition of 

Problem' tUhSeB's Statesman, 
campus 

-Thomas Masse newspaper, Sports 
Editor Thomas 
Masse said, "Only 

nickname and logo were copyrighted sep
arately, replied: "Both items are licensed 
trademarks." 

alternative music 

Larry Murphey, General Support 
Services and bookstore manager, was 
unaware of USB's decision to use the 
Seawolves name. "Both the Seawolf logo 
and Seawolf name are trademarks," 
Murphey said. "In my opinion, we own 

one other college 
shares the new name: the University of 
Alaska. The SBNLS Committee decided 
that UA is far enough removed from USB 
for this not to be a problem.'..' 

Murphey is disconcerted. "Why in the 
world would some other university want 
to use something that we've been using 
for years?" he asked. 

GINGER E. MOSELEY/The Northem Light 

Sculpture on winter days 

~ngineers 
build bridge 
to · Bozeman., 
By Vaishali Patel 
Northern Light Reporler 

UAA engineering students have 
built a bridge that will reach Montana 
..• by plane. 

The 214oot bridge and a UAA 
engineering team will travel to 
Bozeman, Mont., this week to partic
ipate in the American Society of Civil 
Engineers (ASCE) Northwest 
Regional Student Conference, . 

ASCEr who sponsors tlw annual 
conference, is a professional organi
zation for civil engineers. This yeai:'s 
competition will be held at Montana 
$!ate Uni"'.~rsity Feb. 25 an,d 26. 

Please see Bridge page 3 
\. 

Please see Nickname page 4 

Sandy Moore puts the finishing touches on her snow sculpture 
entitled "Snow Goons" for the Fur Rendezvous event on Thursday 

Master's in social work degree approved 
By Kenneth Gorton 
Northern Light News Editor 

The University of Alaska Board of 
Regents voted Friday to institute a mas
ters degree program in social work (MS) 
at UAA. The program, which would offer 
the first MSW in Alaska, will begin this 
fall if funding can be obtained from the 
state legislature, according to Myrna 
Robinson, associate professor of the UAA 
department of social work. 

Robinson said the university has set 
aside $200,000 for the program, and 
expects an additional $260, 700 will prob
ably come out of the state's Mental 
Health Trust Fund. She explained that tar
geting the trust fund, which exists to 
finance mental health related programs in 
Alaska, offers a greater chance of funding 
by the legislature than if the program was 
added to UA's FY 95 budget request. 
"Our expectation is that it will be fund
ed," Robinson said. 

The program must also be accredited by 
the Council on Social Work Education 
(CSWE), a national accreditation board, 
in a "difficult" three-year process, said 
Robinson. She said UAA must first 
become a candidate for accreditation, 

•we anticipate . .. 
We're going to 

have to beat them 
{students) off with 

sticks' 
-Eileen Lally 

which involves several on-site inspec
tions of UAA's library and facilities by 
the CSWE and the completion of various 
documents by the MS program's adminis
trators and faculty. 

Robinson explained that CSWE will 
inspect UAA in April and then vote 
whether or not to approve UAA as a can
didate in June. 

The MS is a "professional degree" and 
accreditation is vital to the program, 
according to Eileen Lally, associate pro
fessor of UAA department of social work. 
"We will not start the program if we don't 
get the candidacy," Lally said. 

Lally explained the candidacy will last 
for two to three years, after which the 
CSWE will decide whether or not to grant 
accreditation to the program. She said that 
once accreditation is received, any degrees 
issued by that time would then be retroac
tively upgraded. 

Lally said that although accreditation is 
not guaranteed, "CSWE is very careful 
about who they give candidacy to. Ninety 
percent of those who get candidacy get 
accredited. Lally added that if the program 
doesn't receive accreditation, UAA students 

Please see MSW page 3 
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Editorials 
Hypersensitivity and spice drops 
As a Melanin-Deficient, Y-chromosome bearing, Ancestral Oppressor, I know I have 

to be cautious of what I say and do. The P.C. police are everywhere. However, this is 
ridiculous.Maybe I'm being hypersensitive. I'm not sure. What I do know, is that this 
is the way that the community seems to be leading me. 

I brought in a half empty box of spice drops to the office the other day, and on the 
way I saw some friends in another office. Two African-American women, one 
African-American male, and an WASP-American male. I stopped in to say helio, and 
offered each some spice drops. Obviously, ·I had interrupted an important conversa
tion, and so I proceeded to move on, feeling like a heel already. 

As one woman took some of the gum drops, she asked me where all of the black ones 
were. "Probably all at the bottom, aren't they?" 

Well, ya' know, I really like the licorice-flavored gum drops, but I hadn't really 
looked for them specifically. But here is this African-American woman asking me if I 
had intentionally buried them at the bottom of the jar. As if I would do that, just to 
spite the African-American community. 

How is that supposed to make me feel. Am I responsible for the way that the candy 
maker packs gum drops, as well as being responsible for the actions of my ancestors? 
I am not fully in control of my class schedule and work schedule yet, let alone the 
niceties of P.C. speech and actions. 

And yet, every time that I am in a situation with an African-American, or any other 
minority, for that matter, I feel as if I have to be the nice guy, always backing down, 
and giving in to their point of view. Does trying to be sensitive to minority people 
brand me as a racist. 

And then, later on this week, -the same African-American woman came into my 
office and I again offered her some gum drops, this time at the bottom of the jar. And 
so she says to me, "Give me all of the black ones. You know that if you eat too many 
of them, you can turn black." 

Just like carrots turned my hair orange, I'm sure~ But how can I respond to that state
ment. Why should I feel hypersensitive to this incident? It was all an innocent joke. But 
as the Melanin-Deficient, Y-chromosome bering, Ancestral Opressor, the P.C. movement 
has forced me to be aware of what is being said around me so that I do not offend any
one. 

And why do I feel guilty for !hiking this way? 

Casey Paul Scott 
Layout Editor 
The Northern Light 
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Letters to the Editor 
USUAA fall elections coming soon 

Dear Editor, 
Even though the USUAA Elections are not until April 13th and 14th, it is time for 

everyone to start preparing. The USU AA Election Board is in need of two more mem
bers to complete the board. If anyone is interested in joining, contact Beth Overfelt, 
Student Leadership Coordinator, at 786-1371, for more information. 

If students are interested in running for a position during the Spring 1994 Election, 
the candidacy packets are tentatively scheduled to be available on March 8th in the 
USUAA Student Government office. These positions will be available: President, 
Vice President, eight senators, three media board seats, and two concert board seats. 
As you can see, there will be plenty of positions to fill. 
If students are not planning to run, it will soon be time to find out who the candidates 

are that wish to represent your voice. That's why you, the constituents, need to find 
out who is in the running for these positions. 

Everyone needs to start thinking about this semester's USUAA Student Government 
Election. 

Michelle Albright 
Election Board Member 

Lobbying key to public input 

Dear Editor, 
Recent statistics show an increase in interest group activity. Not only are there more 

groups active in the political scene at local and state government. Interest groups (stu
dents) are by nature, forced to better articulate its concerns among a cacophony of 
competing interest. 

According to some experts, several factors are responsible for this phenomena: the 
social unrest of the 60's and early 70's;' the fact that government has increased its role 
in the social and economic areas of our lives; and legislative reforms have prompted 
significant increases in the bases to be touched and meetings to attend. 

Lobbying allows us a fundamental freedom: the right of citizens, acting collectively, 
to appeal to government. In our opinion, lobbying is a fundamental right of our repub
lic. Nonetheless we cannot ignore the occurrence of more overt activity by interest 
groups. Most professionals would contend that the most successful lobbying is covert, 
yet powerful in its influence. 

In conclusion, we should take seriously this fundamental right of appealing to our 
government in a collective sense to yield a common good that provides for an expres
sion of our concerns. 

Kevin Gallagher, President, USUAA 
Anthony C. Martin 

what is the difference between 
influence and control? 

Please see Letters page 3 

~ 
s- The Northern Light welcomes all letters, comments or criticism. For letters 

to the Editor to be published, they may be handwritten or typed, and should be lim-
ited to a maximum of 250 words. Letters must include the writer's name and phone 
number so authenticity can be verified. Letters that cannot be verified wlll not be 
printed for any reason. The editor rese'TVes all rights to edit all submissions for 
content, grammar, and libel. The views expressed do oot necessarily reflect the 
views of the Northern Light. Letters must be received in . The Northern Light office 
no later than Friday at 5 p.m. for publication. 

~~~campus Top Ten~~= 

Top Ten things to not do on a really cold day 
From our home office in Tok 

10. Pass out in the snow after a long night at the 
Northern Light 

9. Run out of gasoline 
8. Forget to plug your car in 
7. Be a hockey parent at outdoor practices 
6. Forget your long underwear when at Rondy 

events 
5. Go outside period (courtesy a· Chicago native) 
4. Wear open-toed shoes to the Outhouse Race 
3. Leave your beer in the car 
2. Spit into the wind _ 
1. French kiss someone with braces 
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Bean-counters and politicians support brain-drain 

Opinion 
Recently Jerome Komisar Ph.D., 

President of the University of Alaska, 
observed that the University of Alaska 
Anchorage is primarily an instructional 
campus and as such its faculty should 
concentrate more on teaching and less on 
outside activities. The message here is 
clear. Fairbanks wants to save its budget 
by reducing Anchorage to community 
college status. But it won't work, and 
here's why. 

Anchorage has the population numbers 
for students and state legislators. 
Anchorage is where it's happening, not 
Fairbanks, not Nome, and not Juneau. If 
Komisar wants to preserve his bureaucracy 
he is going to have to move to Anchorage 
where the action is. As an Alaskan off and 
on for the last 25 years, I have been 
amazed at the ability of Fairbanks to con
trol the destiny of the university system 
almost by sheer will power. 

I am a graduate student at UAA and 
can't help wondering why it's taking so 
long for people in Anchorage to wake up 
to the fact that they are getting screwed. 
Why are they not demanding more and 
better facilities in Anchorage? Why are 
they not attracting more and better facul
ty in Anchorage? Even the UAA basket
ball team is distinguishing itself but I 

don't hear the same cry of achievement 
from the academic side. In fact, I hear 
nothing at all. What's the matter with you 

·people? Don't you have any pride? Don't 
you want to train highly qualified profes
sionals for our state? Don't you want to 
stop the brain drain to the lower 48? 

I recently reread Ralph Waldo 
Emerson's "American Scholar" address of 
1837, and it struck me that our university, 
which should be advocating Emerson's 
ideals and ideas, is most ardently trying to 
avoid its responsibility to educate and 
advance its community. 

There is within this university a move
ment which would lead to the end of aca
demic research at UAA. That appears to 
be the goal of the bean counters and 
politicians who oversee us. Komisar 
wants our faculty to teach more classes 
and stop doing whatever else it is it does 
when not teaching. This would be fine, if 
knowlwedge was not a renewable 
resource. Without renewing our knowl
edge we are subject to making the same 
mistakes in the same way to infinity. 

It takes new thinking to solve new prob
lems. The search for understanding 
should be policy not a program. 

"Each age, it is found, must write its 
own books or rather, each generation for 
the next succeeding," Emerson wrote. 

But where are our books if we do not 
pursue their writing. If you think we can 

get by with simply hiring smarter profes
sors, guess again. Won't they, too st~rt 

entering obsolescence on their hiring 
dates if they are not allowed tq pursue 
their art? · 

What kind of faculty can we( ewect 
from a faculty which neyer travels 
beyond its own pitiful library or never 
thinks about anything other than that 
which he already knows or never experi
ments on anything other than that which 
works? That is not education. That is 
monkey see, monkey do. 

As Emerson pointed out, we learn from 
experiences and from each other. We can
not depend on what is already written to 
contuinue the expansion of our minds and 
our culture. / 

It is up to the scholar, Emerson said, to 
show us the way. But how can he if we so 
continue to limit his vision with dim 
bulbs of insight and darkened classrooms 
of support? He cannot discern the light 
from the shadows for us when he is no 
longer allowed to see. 

Some in this university seem to think 
that it is okay as long as we keep turning 
out graduates while holding down costs. 
That kind of thinking will win debates 
and lose civilizations. 

Dean Wariner 
Graduate student 

Bridge builders compete in Bozeman 
'I think we have a really good chance (at winning). We have a gorgeous bridge' 
Continued from front page 

"Members of the ASCE must possess a 
degree in engineering or be in the process 
of attaining one, in which case they are 
student members," said UAA engineering 
professor Dr. Robert Miller. He added 
that the UAA student chapter of ASCE 
has been active for the past 10 years. 

John Trapp, a -member of the design and 
construction team, said the bridge will be 
disassembled for its trip to Bozeman. Its 
assembled dimensions are 21 feet long, 
·five feet high and three and one half feet 
wide. "We usually put it in ski bags," 
Trapp said. 

Bridges must be constructed of steel 
pieces that are no longer that five feet, six 
inches long, and weigh 40 pounds or less. 
All pieces used to construct the bridge 
must also fit through a seven-inch diame
ter hole, and must also adhere to other 
specific rules of construction during the 
competition. 

Trapp said the teams are given a hypo
thetical scenario, including location, con
ditions and specifications. The bridges are 
judged in several categories, including 
speed of construction, aesthetics, and the 
bridges' weight-to-deflection ratio, or "if 
it dips when it's loaded," said Trapp. 

The bridges are also judged for econom
ics. Trapp said the weight of the bridge is 
multiplied by a dollar figure to determine 
its estimated actual cost. UAA's bridge 
weighs in at 180 pounds. Trapp said the 
multiplier is about $80,000 per pound, 
which calculates to $14,400,000, or "a lot 
of money ." as Trapp put it. "It gets kind 
of expensive in the real world," he said, 
but added that the competition is a good 
way for students to practice their skills. 

"Teams from the University of Alaska 
Anchorage have been competing in the 
steel bridge competition for at least the 
past three years," said Miller. 

And they have fared well, with the 1992 
team receiving first place for the lightest 
bridge, the highest capacity bridge, and 

the most aesthetic bridge. In 1993, the 
UAA bridge-building team took second 
place in the competition and received first 
place for efficiency. 

Competitions held by the ASCE· in the 
past have included a concrete canoe com
petition and a concrete ski competition. 
The 19.94 competition features other con
tests as well, including a concrete cube 
and beam strength competition and a 
technical paper competition. 

According to Trapp, the cube and beam 
competition involves the casting of a con
crete mold. The cube or beam is then 
cured for 28 days and tested for strength. 

"l guess it's something only a civil engi
neer can get into," Trapp said. 

Engineering student and bridge team 
member Kathy Kruschke will be compet
ing in the technical paper presentation for 
the design of a new water treatment sys
tem. 

Sally Kinney, who is a member of the 
1994 bridge design team, does not feel 
that UAA's bridge is up for first place Olis 
year. "(University of Alaska) Fairbanks is 
coming down with a high-tech bridge this 
year. I don't think we'll make first this 
year, but we will probably make the top 
three." 

Trapp was more optimistic. "l think we 
have a really good chance," Trapp said. 
"We have a gorgeous bridge." 

The design and construction team 
includes UAA engineering students 
Susan Lindboe, Brian Pederson, Randy 
Ribble, Chris Allard, Mike Davies, John 
Trapp, Tim Finnigan, Mike Hendee, Sally 
Kinney, Glen Greene, and Kathy 
Kruschke. The group was led by Terry 
Gross. 

Northern Light reporter Paula 
Story contributed to this article. 

MSW degree pfogram approved 
Continued fro_m fron! page 

will probably not be. able to transfer their 
course credits to an accredited university. 
The risk involved, however, bas not 

reduced people's enthusiasm toward 
the program, accord~ng to Lally. "To 
date, 129 people bave sent in cards say
ing ~ the minute you are ready, send us 
an appHcation for August of 94," Lally 
said. "We haven' t advertised this pro
gram ... 'we anticipate bringing in 15 to 
30 students this f;tll. We're going to 
have to beat them off with sticks." 

Lally explained ,that during the fourth 
semester of the degree program, students 
will be able to obtain an internship at var
ious locations throughout the state. 
"Organizations have already called and 
asked for anintern when they're ready," . 
she said. She added that there are approx
imately 600 trained social workers in 
Alaska that could serve as adjunct faculty 
atUAA. . ... 

The deci~i~n JP begin the program has 
been an ongoing issue at Board •.. of 

!{egents .mee!iilgs • for several years; 
;:t~C>r~~ng tq ~lly. She saidJhat many . ···: ·.·. ·:·:·:·· :;.::: .·.; ·:·... ··: :·:·:;.;. ·::·:~:-::::· :··: :·.. :· ... ::· ~: ;.; 

UAA graduates and social workers 
across the state banded together to form 
the "Friends of Social Work," an orga
nization dedicated to bring about the 
MS program at UAA. She said the 
organization bas made several presen-

. tations to the Board of Regents about 
the program, and has worked with state 
legislators to further its development. 

The program needed to pass the Board 
of Regents Academic and Student 
Affairs ·Committee before proceeding 
to the entire Board of Regents for 
approval. The committee listened to 
testimony Thursday afternoon from 
Robinson, Lally and Beverly Beeton, 
provost and vice-chancellor for UAA 
Academic Affairs. The committee 
voted unanimously to approve the pro
gram. 

Lally said the program will benefit the 
entire state by increasing the number of 

. social workers and by keeping UAA's 
· graduates in Alaska. "Many of our 

graduates sit here without a MS or go 
. outside to another university,"\he said. 

Members 
of the U A 

Board of Regents 

President 
Sharon D. Gagnon 

Vice-President 
Virginia W. Breeze 

Secretary 
Susan A. Stitham 

Treasurer 
Mark H. Helmericks 

Mary Jane Fate 
Eric Forrer 

Joseph R. Henri 
Michael P. Kelly 
R. Danforth Ogg 

Scott A. Otterbacher 
Lew M. Williams, Jr . 
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Friday,.Febnaary;·11 ·-~~-

• An officer responded to a aill concerning a tnfileifemale · 
couple that were kiCked 9ut of Provide~ Hospital and 
were heading toward llJ\A. hoiisw.gfof,oo~ for a place .~ 
¥aY for,~henight. When ~e officer iip.i)r~ the cou-

. , pl~, Jhey a$ked for a lift to BxotbecFrancis ;Shelter. The .. ·.;. .. . .. ·.· . . . :-:·: : . :-:· .·· -:·:·. ·~-· 

Japanese Language 
Tutor Wanted News Briefs from around the state 

Native Speaker Preferred• $10 per Hour 

243-4688 
EXCEUENT 
EXTRA INCOME. NOW! 
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 • $800 every -k 
F .... Dei.11&: SASE to 

lnlllrnatlonal Inc. 
1375 Coney laland Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York 11230 

e. Pauli's Practice 
Sometimes, even the strongest enamel can 

crumble, and whatever the circumstances, we 

do implant dentistry, and can put your mouth 

back together again. 

Richard S. Pauli, D.D.S. 

3500 LaTouche, Suite 210 
Anchorage, AK, 99508 

(907) 563-3046 

Task force to target alternatives 
VA president Jerome Komisar has named 

a 21-member, system-wide Resource 
Alternatives Task Force and asked it to iden
tify potential cost-saving and revenue-gen
erating measures designed to help the uni
versity cope with anticipated budget diffi
culties this year, according to a press release. 

Koll!isar named Brian Rogers, vice 
president for finance, to chair the task 

Enviro Ed Club 
Wanted: Ideas for Tomorrow 

UAA Pub Tuesdays 1 :00 to2:30 p.m. 

Seeking Special Person ... 
to care, teach & play with two 
treasured girls ages 1 and 3. 
Part-time, flex hrs in exchange ·· 
for room/board. (options avail.) 
Must be HONEST, POSITIVE, . 
DEPENDABLE and ENER
GETIC! Easy access, private 
quarters, comfy hillside home. 
Immediate opening. Please call 
Steve or Jeanne at 345-7180. 
We are anxious to meet you! 

PREGNANCY HELP 

* Free Pregnancy Testing * Maternity and Baby Clothes 
*Caring Confidential Services. 

Open 6 Days Per Week 

. ·BIRTHRIGHT 

0 3721E.20th 
Anchorage,J\I(.99508 

Phone: 276-3645 

force, which has administrative, faculty, 
staff and student representation from 
throughout the VA system. 

Komisar said the task force is to offer 
options and recommendations for action 
in a report to VA's Chancellor's Council. 

Martin expresses concern over UA costs 
Rep. Terry Martin, R-Anchorage, told 

members of the VA Board of Regents 
meeting Feb. 17 that he is displeased with 
what he believes are excessive administra
tion ·costs within the university system, 
according to a prepared statement. 

Martin urged that some administration 
funding be shifted to pay for more facul
ty positions instead, a move that would 
allow more Alaskans to gain admission to 
basic degree programs. 

Accounting Club, IRS offer tax help 
The VAA Accounting Club and the IRS 

are working together to offer free tax 
assistance and free electronic filing of tax 
returns to VAA students. The IRS oper
ates the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) program, offering free tax help 
throughout the country. 

Volunteers from VAA's Accounting Club 
will staff a booth in the Campus Center 
Hallway from February 21 to April 15. The 
schedule of volunteers will be posted at the 
site. The tax assistance is free to students. 

The range of help extends from com
pleting the tax return for the student to 
answering questions about taxes and elec
tronic filing. In addition, various tax 
forms and instructions will be available at 
the booth. 

Nickname: USB changes name 
Continued from front page 

VAA has been known as the Seawolves 
since the 1977-78 academic year. The 
previous nickname was "Sourdoughs." 

"When we went Ou.tside, people 
thought it was bread," said Dr. Lee 
Piccard, associate director of 
athletics at VAA. 

After sponsoring a con
test, the university select
ed "Seawolves" as its 
logo. USB used similar 
reasoning when opting 
for a name change. 

arrived at Stony Brook ... there seemed 
to be very little interest and allegiance to 
the name Patriots." He said he believed 

that a new name would generate 
more excitement on campus. 

"It's a great day for every-
body here," said Ken 
Alber, director of 
sports information, 

according to the 

According to the 
Statesman, VSB Dean of 
Athletics D r. Richard 
Laskowski said, "When 1 

Northern Light graphic 
artist rendering of SUNY
Stony Brook's new logo 

Statesman. "It's a logo 
that says Stony Brook, 
and it's a logo that not 
only this department, but 
the whole university can 
be proud of." 

VAA agrees. 
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Fast Dogs and Hot Coffee on Ice 
Paula M. Story 
Northern Light Reporter 

Fast dogs, an icy trail and lots of tiot 
coffee were par for the course during the 
Fur Rendezvous World Championship 
sled dog race on Friday and Saturday. But 
race officials called an early end to the 
competition on Sunday when strong 
winds threatened to wreak havoc on dogs 
and drivers alike, and Ross Saunderson 
raced away with the $12,500 prize. 

In the first two heats, loyal, albeit 
cold, bystanders lined fourth avenue in 
everything from Patagonia and Columbia 
to, of course, fur outerwear, while mush
ers competed with each other and a trail 
that resembled Rondy On Ice. 

In Friday's race, Eddy Streeper 
charged to the lead with a winning time 
of 84 minutes and 41 seconds. Streeper 
was poised for victory on Saturday, but 
when his dogs became tangled in .the 
gang-line, Saunderson took advantage of 
the situation and won the race in 90:24. 

When Sunday's race was cancelled, 
Saunderson's total time of 176:50 pre
vailed. Streeper followed with a time of 
180:48, and Roxy Wright Champaine 
took third with 182:48 

In Friday's race, dogs and mushers hit 
the ice on several occasions. Even worse, 
an unfortunate few collided with trees. 

Tyson Peterson,19, of Willow lost 
control of his sled near Goose Lake when 
two dogs in his basket proved to be cum
bersome. The sled flipped on its side and 
hit a tree. According to the Anchorage 
Daily News, while Peterson rolled from 
the sled, the dogs continued on, with the 
two dogs that had been in the basket in 

tow. Bystanders eventually captured the 
team, but the two dogs had been dragged 
by the neck, raising fears that they had 
suffocated. Fortunately, a heroic specta
tor performed successful mouth-to-snout 
resucitation on one dog as the other came 
to on its own. Peterson was forced to 
drop out of the race and was reported to 
have minor injuries. 

Another canine member of Dan 
Daigles's team was knocked unconscious 
when Daigle smacked into a tree. The dog 
recovered, and Daigle went on to finish 21st. 

Jerry Tokar, World Championship 
race marshall, said that although the trail 
was "hard-packed and fast," lack of pre-

. cipitation was not a concern. "As you can 

Puj>lic Relations Student Society of America-UAA Chapter 

Je>i., Us 
Spring 1994 Schedule 

Feb 21 Guest Speaker Apr4 General Meeting 
Accessing the Media Election of New Officers 

Mar7 General Meeting Apr18 Guest Speaker 
Election Nominations Planning A Campaign 

Mar 21 Guest Speaker Apr25 Executive Board Meeting 
Image Development May 14 End-Of-Semester Barbeque 

Location TBA 

Meeting held at K108 at 5:30 pm first and third Monday of 
each month. For more information 786-1506 

see, there's no lack of snow," Tokar said 
on Friday. , 

He explained that a newly designed 
groomer with a sluice-like snow drag and 
subsequent roller made the trail "safe for_ 
the animals." Tokar said the new groomer · 
leaves a loose granular-like cover over 
the packed snow to protect the dogs pads. 
"It's a test for the musher more so than 
the dogs," Tokar said. "Eddiy Streeper 
called it a 'white knuckler."' 

Tokar said the 25-mile race is usually 
a quick one. "It's like the difference 
between a Clydesdale and a thoroughbred," 
Tokar said, describing the speed of the 
smaller, Rondy sprint dogs as compared to 
the larger, long-distance Iditarod dogs . 

CAMPUS 
CINEMA 

February 26, 1994 

But on Saturday, fierce winds had 
scrubbed the snow from several areas of 
the trail that runs from the start at Fourth 
A venue and D Street, out Cordova, 
around Campbell Field and back to 

. Fourth. A test for drivers and dogs alike, 
an Anchorage Daily News story reported 
gusts of up to 45 mph and wind chill of 
30 below, and mushers struggled to keep 
their sleds on the trail. 

By Sunday, conditions had become 
worse, according to KTV A's Terry 
Straight, and the race was officially can
celled, with cumulative times from Friday 
and Saturday becoming final. 

In addition to the challenges present
ed to canines and musher, spectators 
fought their own battles. Fans who chose 
to brave the elements rather than watch 
the races from the comfort of their reclin
ers struggled to stay warm and escape the 
freezing wind. 

The National Weather Service issued 
a high wind and wind-chill advisory for 
Anchorage that extended until Sunday. 
With temperatures ranging from zero to 10 
degrees below and wind gusts exceeding 
40 miles per hour, spectators sat shivering 
in the stands and quaking in their Sorels. 

While at least one thirsty, fur-clad 
couple opted for an icy can of Coors on 
Friday, most lined up in front of the rov
ing Stonerock coffee/espresso/ice cream 
truck. John Stonerock said business was 
good, thanks to the popularity of a warm 
cup of coffee. Stonerock said he didn't 
sell much ice cream at the dog races. "I 
sold one ice cream sandwich, but I could
n't live on it," Stonerock said, explaining 
that coffee was the heart of his winter 
business. 

._....,., •. ,._ FIREWEED LN. 

Quiet Study 
Environment 

Monday -
Wednesday Nights 

2 for 1 Drinks with 
UAA Student to. 

Bret Phillip's Ego Show 

& Steve Bacon @ 9 

WAl'lERMAN1 s 
HOLLOW 

(FROM SPOKANE) 

w!The Field & 
Euphonius Moment 

@9p.m. 

MON, TUES, WED 7AM-10PM 
THUR & FRI 7AM -12AM 

5:00 P.M. • Rated PG 

Arts 116 
UAA & APUStudents Free 

Faculty & Staff $2.00 
Guests $2.50 

SAT 9AM -12AM & SUN 10AM - SPM 

272.3492 
Serving Espresso All Day Long 
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United Nations simulation is-an exercise in diplomacy 
By Loretta Keim 
Northern Light Features Editor 

With shaky knees and nervous stom
achs, approximately 100 university and 
high school students from all over the 
stat~ descended on the University of 
Alaska Anchorage campus to test their 
parliamentary, diplomatic and role-play
ing skills at the 1994 Model United 
Nations of Alaska. The twelfth session of 
the annual event got underway Friday at 2 
p.m. in the Business Education Building 
at UAA, continuing Saturday until 6 p.m. 

Teams of three or four students, rep
resenting different nation-states, arrived 
with position papers, resolutions and 
copies of Robert's Rules of Order. Their 
collective goals were to get their coun
try's resolutions passed while maintaining 
its position on the issues. 

Linda Stuebartova, a senior at Colony 
High School in Wasilla, represented the 
Czech Republic at the simulation. In 
preparing for her role-playing, 
Stuebartova had the advantage of being an 
exchange student from the Czech 
Republic. In accented but fluent English, 
she said, "I was glad to be able to address 
some issues I feel strongly about." 
Although she enjoyed the simulation, 
Stuebartova did say that she thought it 
needed to be longer than the current one 
and one-half days. In addition to English 
and Czech, Stuebartova also has command 
of German, Russian, Yiddish, and Latin, 
according to Jo Ehmann, the bilingual 
education teacher who advises the 11 for
eign exchange students at Colony. 
Ehmann says her students all speak at least 
two languages, averaging five. Seven for
eign students were on the 14-member 
Colony team which provided representa
tion for Columbia, the Czech Republic, 
Germany and Spain. 

Antone Weber, a political 
science major at UAA, repre
sented Djibouti on the Security 
Council. He agreed with 
Stuebartova's &Messment of a 
need for more time, "Two and 
one-half days would give you 
more feel for how the meetings 
flow. People didn't really get 
into it until the second day." 
Positive experiences Weber 
cited were accomplishing team 
goals in a large forum, gaining 
insight into why the U.N. oper
ates the way it does and .why it 
Sometimes fails in its endeav
ors, and gaining understanding 
of another culture by putting 
one's self into the role playing 
necessary for success in the 
model. Weber is also a member 
of UAA's Model League of · 
Arab States team which Will be 
competing in regional competi- John L. Washburn, Director of the political 
tion in Portland next month. department at the U.N. participated in the 

For Gordon De Vries, a model U.N. at UAA 
Palmer High School junior, the 
best part of the Model U.N. 
experience was, "debating the issues and and the United States." 
trying to accurateJy portray your coun
try's position on those issues." De Vries, 
representing Russia in the Security 
Council, found the most fun aspect was, 
"being able to veto resolutions if things 
didn't go your way!" 

Rosemary van der Laan serves on the 
executive board of the national council of 
the United Nations Association-USA, a co
sponsor of the event, and ~ active in the 
American Association of University 
Women. Van der Laan is an enthusiastic 
advocate for both the U.N. simulations and 
for the United Nations itself. "Worldwide, 
over 100,000 students participate in simu
lations every year. Many countries are very 

Japan and Korea were quite visible at 
this year's model. Friday evening at the 
Diplomats' Dinner, Consul General Young 
Sik Kim of Korea and Acting ·Consul 
General Yuichi Inouye of Japan spoke to 
the delegates on issues of concern involv
ing the United Nations. The following day 
a lavish luncheon was provided for all par
ticipants by the Consuls General of the two 
countries. 

The main topic on the agenda this 
year was the reorganization of the United 
Nations. In speaking to that issue, keynote 
speaker John L. Washburn, a director in 
the United Nations Department of 
Political Affairs and a retired U. S. 

involved, especially Russia, Korea, Japan Foreign Service officer, said that a deci-

sion on whether or not to change the orga
nization was solely in the hands of the 
member states of the U.N. While the U.N. 
staff has no input into the decision-mak
ing process, it does have the task of 
implementing the policies that result from 

that process. 
Washburn, whose chief purpose in 

visiting Alaska was to support the work of 
the UNA-USA, said that it was important 
to have the opportunity to discuss com
mon issues with people in this state. He 
was impressed with the Alaskan commit
nu:nt to dealing with issues such as 
indigenous peoples, the environment, and 
the sea, areas of increasing global U.N. 
involvement. He "found it terribly helpful 
to be exposed to the people involved." 

Van der Laan and Washburn both felt 
that educating people about the U.N. was 
extremely important for the survival of 
the organization. With education and 
understanding of the vital role the U.N. 
plays in the lives of everyone on the plan
et, its proponents hope to create a better 
awareness of the needs of the organiza
tion among the populations of the mem
ber states. 

Preparations are underway for a 
worldwide celebration of the U.N.'s 50th 
anniversary in 1995. The primary focus 
for the celebration is education. The goal 
for Alaska is to have a U.N. education 
program in place in every school in the 
state. Interested parties are invited to 
attend the U.N. 50 steering committee 
meeting Wednesday, March 9th at 11:30 
a.m. at Cafe Europa, 601 W. 36th 
Avenue. 

The 1994 Annual Model United 
Nations was sponsored by UAA's politi
cal science department, co-sponsors were 
the Alaska UNA-USA and the Alaska 
World Affairs Council, and assistance 
was received from the American 
Association of University Women. 

Hometown flavor adds spice to Rondy on Ice 
By Colby Root 
Northern Light Reporter 

What do Peter Pan, Princess Jasmine, eight miniature 
dinosaurs, and a pack of Dalmatians have in common? 
They all like to ice skate, or at least that's what it looked 
like at the 24th annual Rendezvous on Ice show, Magic 
Kingdom, held at the UAA ice arena Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday. 

Not only do they like to ice skate, but they seem to do 
it very well. They do flying camels. They do synchronize 

skating. They kept me more entertained than any inter
national "Ice Capades" I'd ever seen as a kid. 

The show, which featured a medley of themes from 
"Beauty and the Beast" to "Arabian Nights," was comprised 
almost exclusively of local skaters from ages 3 to "adult." 
Many of the skaters had friends and family in the audience, 
and for them, this put the show a notch above any interna
tional show. Seven-year old Lindy Risinger summed it up 
with a few well chosen words: "'There she is. I spotted her. 
I spotted her," Lindy said as she climbed up on a black box 
next to the rink. She pointed at her friend Sunny Beth Potter, 

a member of the 
''The Little Dippers," 
a youth precision 

skating team made up of kids between the ages of 8 and 11. 
"She's my b'est friend," Lindy said proudly, her tongue 

and lips. purple from attacking a grape lollipop. 
Lindy's sentiments rang true for fans and skaters alike. 
Dalmatian skater Raquel Salado, 8, explained why she 

likes having her friend Merissa in the audience. "Because 
she's my friend," Salado said. 

Lindy, who may well have a future as a critic, said she 
liked the show "because it was fun.'' Her description 
seemed to express the sentiments of the crowd, although 
I might have used more abstractly adultish words like 
"delightful" or "exquisite.'' 
If you missed this show, you missed one of the enter

tainment events of the year. I kid you not." 

Feb 25. 26, Mar 4.5, 11, 12 at 8 p.m. 
Feb27,Mar6, 13at3p.m. 
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Tuesday, February 22 
Golden Key National Honor Society Meeting: BEB 112, 

1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
UAA Fencing Club: PEF Aerobics Studio, 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Environmental Education Oub meeting: CC Pub, 1-2:30 p.m. 
Advising & Counseling Workshop: Social Skills, BEB 

112, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 23 
La Tertulia: Students And Anchorage Community wel

come to chat in Spanish, Cuddy Center Cafeteria, 12:45 
p.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

UAA Campus Advance: Bible Talk, CC 105, 1 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
Noon Music: Joe Craig Duo, CC Pub 
Advising & Counseiing Workshop: Stress Reduction, 

BEB 112, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
Legal Services meeting: CC 228, 1-5 p.m. 

Thursday, February 24 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meeting: CC Pub, 7 p.m. 
Relationship Series: ENGR 227, 7-9 p.m. 

m 
.c .... EDGE 

KRUA 88.1 FM 
• • ternat1ve music al 

This Last 
week week Artist, Song 

1 - Die Monster Die 
Bones 

2 - I Love You 
All of Us 

· 3 - Carter USM 
Sing Fat Lady, Sing 

4 - Prong 
Another Worldly Device 

5 - Rose Chronicles 
Dwelling 

6 6 Waterman's Hollow 
Chicken Soup 

7 - Mclachlan 
Posession 

8 - Glee Club 
No Reason 

9 - Amos, Tori 
Pretty Good Year 

10 3 Alice in Chains 
I Stay Away 

..,, .. 

For the best iu alterllative music, tuue to 
The Edge - 88. l FM 

' ' 

Advising & Counseling Workshop: How to Get College 
Credits From Your Experiences in Life, BEB 112, 
11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 

UAA Fencing Club: PEF Aerobics Studio, 8:30 p.m. to 
lOp.m. 

Women's Basketball vs. Grand Canyon: PEF, 7:30 p.m. 
Art Show: "Two Dimensional Student Art Invitational," 

CC Gallery. 
Advising & Counseling Workshop: Resumes That Get 

Noticed, BEB 112, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Friday, February 25 

African-American Association Meeting: BEB 106, 4 
p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Native Student Club Meeting: K 101, 11 a.m. 
Justice Club Meeting: CAS 392, 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Club Council Meeting: CC 105, 1 p.m. 
USUAA Meeting: CC Lounge, 3 p.m. 
Advising & Counseling Workshop: Resumes That Get 

Noticed, BEB 112, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Hockey vs. Denver: Sullivan Arena, 7 p.m. 
Theater: "Lend Me a Tenor," ARTS 220, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, February 26 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Student Assosiation: Social 
Action Meeting, K226, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Hockey vs. Denver: Sullivan Arena, 7 p.m. 
Campus Cinema: "Malcolm X," ARTS 116/117, 5 

p.m. 
Women's Basketball vs. Eastern Montana: PEF, 7:30 p.m. 
Theater: "Lend Me a Tenor," ARTS 220, 8 p.m. 

Sunday, February 27 
Theater: "Lend Me a Tenor," ARTS 220, 3 p.m. 

Monday, February 28 

La Tertulia: Students And Anchorage Community wel
come to chat in Spanish, Cuddy Center Cafeteria, 12:45 
p.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

Political Science Association meeting: CAS 367, 6-7 
p.m. 

Advising & Counseling Workshop: Decision Making & 
Prioritizing, BEB 112, 5:30-7 p.m. 

aMiniature helps keep San Diego on musical map 
Many ears are tuned to San Diego in hopes of finding the 

burgeoning music scene to succeed Seattle. So far, San 
Diego has shot.forth one band worth the given attention. 

aMiniatpre has fjµ .. lly received its due recognition with 
a new .. deal from Restless Records in hand and the subse
quent rxlease of thdrSeCbpd album, Depth five Rate six. 

First, about th~ pl$tinctive name. Don't worry, it's 
just ill) extra 'a.' They got the idea from an old episode 
of "The Twiljght Zone:" 

The benefit$ of new money and a "real" studio (not a 
bedroom) have helped capture a sharper sound since 
their 1991 album Plexiwatt Singer and guitarist John 
Lee etches an angry sound wjib sharp, jagged guitar 

work reminiscent of his early influences, Wire and 
Gang of Four. aMiniature, with a respectful tip of their 
hats, lift a riff, note for note, from the 1979 Gang of 
Four song, I Found That Essence Rare on the new 
track, weepo. This a fitting emulation of a band who, in 
their own time, helped what we know today as "alter
native rock" become what it is. As aMiniature forges 
its own sound, it is a very intriguing and enjoyable ride. 

Artist: aMiniature 
Album: Depth five Rate six 
Label: Restless Records 
Rating: 3 Stars 

Levellers number two .. with new eponymous album 
Following the success of the 1992 release, Levelling the Unf9{tunately, this is the only song blessed with the 

Land, the Levellers have jumped into the British.charts stiarp brass puqch of the Kick Horns. 
at No. 2 with their new, self-titled album, Levellers. ' An,other moving track is This Garden, the album's 

This fiddle-based band has developed a clean, power- · ,, first single. Despite a few vocals blurted or lost in the 
house sound since their raw 1991 debut, A Weapon . . mix, the album is very solid, and their best to date. 
Called the Word. The new material echoes the infl.u- ··· 

::~t::C~, t~~: r;;:~:~ 1~~; countrymen and .. touring:>:: C , :::~; Levelers ····· 
Leveler$ .... 
Elektra Records 
i .\112 &~ars 

The album starts off with a gripping ·aqtlt~mli 4 L.abel· 
Warning, undeniably the standout track of the 'albµm:· ;r;' Rating; 

;:::;::·::::···.\:~ 

Therapy: Troublegum 
'· ... 

Troublegum is the second true album release from the ·. 
Northern Irish band, Therapy?. Yes, the question 
mark is required, and might even qualify as their iden
tifying trademark. 

Besides the obviously-created-for-single Nowhere, 
the album also contains Screamager, recently pre
viewed on their US compilation of import EP's, Hats 
Off to the Insane. Therapy?'s sound is a bit stripped 
down from the 1992 debut album, Nurse, minus the 
overuse of samples and constant chord changes. 
Imagine Husker Du with their roots in heavy metal. 

Musically, the Troublegum's two highlights are Knives 
and Stop iJ, You're Killing Me. Unfortunately, neither 
original version will get daytime radio airplay, due to 
their language content. Lyrically, the album's highlight 
is the angry Hellbelly, meant by singer/songwriter Andy 
Cairns to describe the "strong parallel between 

Protestant preachers in Northern Ireland and the telev~n-
gelists in the States." .. 

Sadly, the group's coverqfJoy Division's Isolation is 
devoid of it's original dar~; ei;ie atmosphere, qli\ckly 
turned into a boring rock exerci$e. ' ' 

This album bas noth,ing new oqeuibly exciting. Still, 
make nq mJ~taJ<e, Therapy1 is a powerful example of 
modern hard ro(;k. If youjike· it hard and fast, 
Troublegum might feeq your needs, but for music more 
alterna,tive and filling to chew on, tryout the new 
releases from Tad and Swervedriver instead. 

Artist: 
Album: 
Label: 
Rating: 

Therapy? 
Troublegum 
A & M Records 
2 Stars 

Music Reviews by Flatline 
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Kayakers take to the great indoors 
By Colby Root 
Northern Light Reporter 

The early morning air is warm and three 
kayakers are poised on the shimmering 
water like mermen. Suddenly one of the 
kayakers dips his paddle and rows off; the 
kayak glides over the glimmering surface 
as gracefully as a water snake. The kayak
er makes a small circle, comes back, 
stops, and waits. The small craft teeters. 

This could be Baja, or Belize, or even 
Prince William Sound on a kind sum
mer's day. But it's not. It's the indoor 
swimming pool at UAA in February. 

The three people in the kayaks, along 
with three other people wading in the 
water around them, are UAA students 
who braved the early morning Anchorage 
traffic to participate in an open-pool 
kayak session, one of many outdoor skill 
courses offered by Outback Alaska. 

The kayakers are learning the basics of 
an Eskimo roll. Nathan Sande, the 
instructor, is in the water guiding student 
Chris Salerno through the motions. The 
other students have all stopped to watch. 
"Hold your hands like this," Sande says. 
"When you get down there, just point 
your paddle like this. It's gonna feel 
weird. Don't panic. I'll get you." 

Salerno leans foiward and over to one 
side of the kayak. Pensively, he flexes, 
grips and re-grips the oar. He takes a 
quick breath and then tips the kayak over. 
He is gone. 

The kayak remains upside-down for a 
few seconds, then rotates, and Salerno's 
bearded face breaks the surface, his long 
torso leaning back flatly against the craft, 
his paddle beginning to stroke. But before 
he can sweep himself upright, he digs his 
paddle down into the water, and it pulls 
him back under. 

Nathan Sande grabs the paddle and stu
dent Rich Vicente wrenches on the tip of 
the boat. Together they help the kayaker 
back to the surface. 

"You had it," Sande says. "I didn't do 
anything. You got the motion down. You 
just cut your paddle down into the water . 

and it pulled you back." 
Salerno smiles. His eyes are red. He has 

a chlorine headache. 
By the end of the first round, all the 

kayakers are complaining about the chlo
rine, but are too close to completing their 
first unassisted roll to stop. They've prac
ticed doing rolls using the edge of the 
pool to pull themselves back to the sur
face; then several times with others' help. 
They take a break as Sande gives a practi
cal demonstration. His roll appears effort
less. He disappears, then surfaces, water 
spraying off his hair like minute bits of 
broken glass. 

"It looks like it could be Zen," says 
Vicente. 

Sande's next roll, which starts uninten
tionally when he tips the kayak over while 
showing other techniques, isn't so Zen
fully corrected. He comes halfway out of 
the water before he rolls back over. After 
a few seconds of submersion, he appears 
again, swaying on his side. He leans back 
until his shoulder blades touch the back of 

the kayak while pulling back the surface 
of the water with his paddle, and twists 
himself upright. 

His face is wide-eyed and smiling. 
One of only two Outback Alaska 

instructors, Sande, who is also an REI 
employee, spent over 100 days of 
"intense" kayaking on Montana's Swan 
River last year. This year, as a UAA stu
dent, he conducts seminars and field trips 
ranging from rock climbing to ice skating. 
They include downhill and cross-country 
skiing, backpacking, ice climbing, winter 
camping, and other outdoor activities. 

"Kayaking, skiing, and climbing-that's 
what keeps me going," the blond native of 
Montana said. He suggests that they are 
probably what keeps Becky Austin, 
Outback Alaska's other instructor, going 
as well. "She's kayaking in Baja right 
now," Sande said. "Just mention that and 
she'll be happy." Who wouldn't? 

By the end of the session, Linda Davis, 
the only woman in the group, completes a 
role unaccompanied. She's the only one. 

GINGER E. MOSELEY/Northern Light 

Barrel roll gone wrong . 
Author Colby Root is assisted by classmate Chris Salermo in completing 

a barrel roll during an Outback Alaska practice 

"It feels great when it all comes together 
and you're not thinking about the individ
ual parts," she said. "It's like dancing." 

Sande is beaming. "I get a charge out of 
seeing someone get a roll for the first 
time, seeing someone do what I like to 
do," he said. 

Although no one else achieves their first 
unassisted roll, Sande believes it's only a 
matter of time. "Everyone who is in this 
class helps each other. That's what makes 
it happen," he said. 

The students certainly must believe it. 
They have all signed up for the next pool 
kayak session. 

Outback Alaska schedule 

. Feb. 27---Clllµb Flattop 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Mar. f>--:-Tµµiagain Pass Skiing. 
· ·.· .·.. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Mai:. 26 ... 27~Anchorage
Valdez-Whitier-Anchorage trip 

Outdoor ~ymposium 

Outback Alas~a is offering an 
outdoor sumposium April 18-
22 at UAA (specific lacations 
to be announced). Experts in 
para-gliding, biking, kauaking, 
climbing, and other outdoor 
activities will be on hand to 
conduct the five-day work
shop. It will include slide 
shows, lectures, and an out
door gear swap. 

For more information about 
guest speakers, locations, and 
times, call Outback Alaska at 
786-1052 or 786-1219. 



Northern Light 

Outho.use Race 
Latrine dream team wipes away competition 

by Paula M. Story 
Northern Light Reporter 

It was a moving sight. Nearly a dozen 
outhouses, decked in their Rondy finest, 
paraded along the park strip. Their Rent
A-Can cousins remained stationary, look
ing green with envy, freezing their bases 
off. This was the Campus Life Outhouse 
Classic at its best. 

The crowd shivered. Their faces 
flushed. It could have been the minus 30 
degree wind chill, or it may have been the 
excitement of Saturday's race. 
Regardless, only the brave would venture 
to the outhouses on such a day. 

Queen Latrina, Jamie Hahn of Dimond 
High, stood proudly at the head of the 
course. She said she felt honored with the 
position, and displayed her tiara and neon 
plunger with pride. 

As participants lined up to begin the 
race, which pits teams of human drawn 
outhouses against other like teams, the 
competition looked stiff. The teams pre
pared to pull and push their ski-mounted 
privies around a blustery, snow-packed 
course while plotting stragegies for keep
ing their "driver" on the hole. 

The air was thick with the smell of com
petition. In the open class, Wilder 
Construction, with its earth moving "Cat 
House" and Elmendorf's 962nd AW ACS 
"Roto Hooter" looked strong. Last years 
champion Predator Patrol "Moose 
Management" train came prepared to 
steam through and roll over anything that 
got in its way. 

But the UAA Residents Hall '~ Love 

-Verve 
Here at Verve, I've been trying to get 

more into the spirit of the Fur 
Rendezvous. The Fur Rondy is some
thing I've grown reasonably disenchanted 
with over the past few years. When I was 

a kid, I loved it for 
all the best rea
sons: carnival 
irides, a day off 
school, carnival 
rides, a break 
from the monoto
ny of everyday 
10-year-old life, 
carnival rides. 

Ryan Warren But as I've gotten 
······older and more 

cynical, I've found that the - Rondy 
became less and less enchanting and more 
and more fun to mock. 

I mean, after all, what _is Fur 
Rend7zvous besides a really cold ride on 
the Ferris wheel, a cribbage tournament, 
snowshoe baseball, and big cabbages? (oh 
wait, that's the State Fair). So over the 
past couple of weeks as I've been sarcas
tically venting my Rondy prejudices, I've 
learned, the hard way, that people are 
really sensitive about their Fur 
Rendezvous. 

They don't want to hear anyone making 
fun of the oyster-shucking contest. Don't 
speak sarcastically about Sourdough 
Jim 's "My Anchorage, Your Anchorage." 
Keep your snide comments about "Rondy 
on Ice" to yourself (Even though I can't 
figure out why they needed to hold this 

··· · ····· Residend; Lifers fl;;d niche at Rondy 
UAfl.. stud~nts (left to right, front to back)Roy Matone, Melanie Guerrero, 
Palll Allis: Jessica McCormick, Kathy Stanton, Roger Cyr, and Virginia 
Morgan participate in the Annual Outhouse Race, The 'Igloo of Love' 

The A WACS did lose their radar, and 
the Love Shack made a good attempt, but 
after three bone-chilling heats, last years 
winner, the AlasCan Predator Patrol, 
whizzed to a first place finish. 

Team member Brad Bergsrud said win
ning was nice, but admitted that his team 
participates mainly for amusement. 
"We're just out here having fun," 
Bergsrud said. He added, however, that 
the Predator Patrol will return next year to 
capture its third consecutive victory. 

Abbott Loop Community Church 
moved into the second hole, while St. 
Claire Dental Center pulled up the rear 
with a third place finish . 

The youth class also had a strong show
ing, but South Area Campus Life's 
"(P)Oop! there it is" had trouble getting 
team members to its outhouse. Jon Propst 
of Service High School said the mobile 
loo was quick, but needed a team. 

"It's fast, but we have nobody to pull it," 
Propst said. He said he thought the cold 
was keeping the frail from venturing out. 

As a result, Anchorage Christian Center 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ went on to take third, while the Wendler 

Shack" believed they had a straight shot confident. "We have a real good chance," 
on the route to victory. said team captain Chris Mayer. He said he Junior High Ram Shack moved into sec-

· teamwori their first race, but faltered in a later heat. 

Paul Allis, of UAA's Residence Life, expected difficulty with the wind, howev- ond and North Area Campus Lifes' 
sounded confident as he guided the team er. "We'll probably lose the radar dome Latrine Dream Team wiped away the 

competition to win first place. in a strategic, potty-pumping warm up. As and be flying blind," Mayer said. 
the wind ripped through air, Allis said the Meanwhile, AW AC driver Tonia Elliot Special awards were also given to Key 

Bank's "$10,000 Outhouse" for Most outhouse was up to the task. "It's gonna stayed cool and calm in the heart of the 
hold up great," Allis said. "The 500 is outhouse's warmth. She commented that Alaskan, and Wilder Construction's "Cat 

Ours.,, House" · for Most Elaborate, while 
it was probably " the warmest spot 

"Predator Patrol," received best use of But the Roto Hooters intended to prove around." Mayer agreed. "Especially if 
otherwise. Dressed in thei_r Air Force can- you had Mexican for dinner," Mayer special effects, and South Area Campus 
combat outerwear, the A WAC squad felt laughed. Life's "(P)Oop! There it is" won Most 

Bizarre. 

Rondy revisited: We need the cheese ~ 
'So what if Lillehammer beat us out for the Olympics? We have 
the world championship Key-Off.' 
indoors. The whole city is Rondy on Ice 
right now. What we need is Rondy on 
Snow). I've learned that you can make 
fun of someone's mother, their country, 
their children's looks, or their pet's sexu
al orientation-but DON'T mock their 
Rendezvous. 

Which brings me back to rriy concerted 
effort to understand the Rondy better. 
What is it that makes this cheesy winter 
festival so dear to everyone's hearts and 
minds? 

To answer this question, I looked 
through the list of Fur Rendezvous activi
ties for one that seemed to embody every
thing weird about the Fur Rondy. 
Naturally, I found the Eighth Annual 10-
Key Calculator World Championship Key 
Off. Now, even though this isn't a world 
championship in any real sense of the 
term, I think we should lobby harder to 
make it just that. I mean, so what if 
Lillehammer beat us out for the 
Olympics? We have the World 
Championship Key Off. 

I can see it all now: NBC could set up a 
cable channel pay-per-view multicast, 
Tipper Gore could come up to watch and 
show support for our men and women 
representing their nation proudly, Herb 
Shaindlin could moderate, Seymour the 
ACVB Dancing Moose could tap dance 
on ice skates while Col. Norman Vaughan 
ascends to the top of the PAC and a show
er of varnished moose nuggets rains down 
on the crowd from a legion of bush planes 
flying in formation above all in an open
ing ceremony Key Off extravaganza. 

Now that's a high-class celebration, 
Alaska Style. Sigh, if only the Fur Rondy 
was more like that. 

But I digress. I really did attend the 10-
key calculator championship and I was 
amazed at what I found: A fun, family 
event that really was exciting to watch. 
The upstairs room at the Pioneer 
Schoolhouse on the corner of Third and 
Eagle, where the event was held, was full 
to capacity of cheering family members 
and interested spectators. The event con
sisted of a series of races between four to 
six competitors all computing a list of 80 
to 100 figures on 10-key printing calcula
tors. 

Each round progressed quickly, leading 
up to a lively and fascinating final round 
between Ronnie Holquist of Team NBA 
and Joyce Brunges of Neilson 
Construction. The crowd audibly rose 
and fell with every twist in. the race, 
which ended in a tie and was re-done with 
new numbers to the vocal approval of the 
audience. The second go-round ended 
dramatically with Holquist as the victor. 

Walter John, a beaming representative 
from The Office Place, the event's spon
sor, put it this way: "It's a lot of fun. The 
crowd really gets into it." 

And that certainly was true. The crowd, 
and I, really enjoyed the competition. So 
what if it's a little out there? Maybe that's 
what the Fur Rendezvous is all about. It 
may not be anything spectacular, but it's a 
lot of little events that are just fun. I think 
that this is what we're looking for in the 
Fur Rendezvous anyhow, the same reason 

I loved it as a kid: It's a break from the 
monotony of our long winter and takes 
the edge off that cabin fever. 

So next year, when planning your 
Rondy schedule around catching the 
annual hemp leaf snow sculpture and dis
orienting tourists by giving them really 
bad directions to McDonald's, be sure 
not to miss the Ninth Annual 10-Key 
Calculator Key Off. You'll have a good 
and, uh, original time. 

OK, so I'm a born-again Rondy fan. 
And in the spirit of helpfulness, I've 
decided to suggest a few events for next 
year's roster, some things that we all 
could relate to a little more than the oys
ter-shucking contest, like maybe : 

The Springtime Special Minnesota 
Drive Pothole Dodge 

or; 
The Frozen Driveway Ice Floe Shoe 

Skate 
which could be held in conjunction 

with: 
The Women's Impractical Winter 

Shoe Death Challenge: 
High Heeled Technical Program 

or my personal favorite: 
The All-Alaskan World Championship 

Crustiest Car Competition 
I think I'm a strong favorite to win this 

last one. 

Ryan Warren is an English 
major/history minor who moonlights 
as a dancing moose. 
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Male bonding and ego problems 

Dear She and He, 
Every Tuesday night 

my husband turns into a 
Neanderthal! His best 
friend of 15 years, a typical 
single Alaskan sourdough 
(wool shirt, boots and all) 
comes to visit him because I 
am at school-kind of a 
guy's night together. 

My normally sensitive 
husband turns into a slouch. 
He expects food to be readily 
available, they goof around, 
roughhouse and don't clean 
up anything.When I get 
home the house is a mess, 
and to top it all, they usually 
don't even save me a beer! 

Is it better to say to 
myself, "Oh, well, this is 
just once a week and boys 
will be boys," or should I 
make an issue of it? 

Miffed with a Mess 

Dear Miffed, 
What we have here is 

your basic male-bonding 
scenario. Few people realize 
that male bonding is actually 
a genetic necessity for men, 
deriving from prehistoric 
times when men would 
gather ritualistically around 
the fire and watch the cave 
paintings while · drinking fer-
· mented grain in order to cel
ebrate not being eaten that 
day. Of course, no such dan
ger exists now, but it's 
instinctual at this point and 
out of our hands. 

I do think that your hus
band should be responsible 
for cleaning up his own mess 
though. You're his wife, not 
his mommy. So, let your 
husband have his genetically 
required male fun. Just ask 
him to pick up his raw meat 
when he's done. 

HE 

Dear Miffed, 
, While male-bonding 

rituals may be difficult to 
understand, I've found the 
inconvenience and specta
cle of it all is generally 
worthwhile. There are 
times when a guy must let 
his guyness hang out. It is 
this interlude with slothful
ness and Neanderthalicity 
that makes them really 
appreciate the feminine 
influences the rest of time. 

Take caution if any of 
these drum-beating, antler
bashing rituals begin to 
spread into the rest of the 
week. Otherwise, I'd plan 
a night out with the ladies. 
I would also make him take 
accountability for clean-up 
and maybe do it at the other 
guy's house on occasion. 

SHE 

Dear He and She, 
I'm secure in my male

ness, but the Condom 
Week poster makes me 
insecure and creates a sub
tle "penis envy." 

I'd like to know your 
position on using an erect 
condom (which ranges 
from 6" to 24" on the 
posters) to advertise safe 
sex. Though I'm probably 
larger than average,, I still 
wonder. 

P.S. Why don't they use 
female condoms on the 
posters? 

Cameron H. 

Dear H., 
Get a life. Yeah, you're 

probably larger that aver
age. Yeah, sure. 

HE 

Dear Cameron, 
If you are secure in 

your maleness, then how 
can a cartoon drawing of a 
condom make the slightest 
impression on you one way 
or the other? 

This is the first issue 
for you to cons.icier in get
ting a grip, literally and fig
uratively, on your insecuri
ty. And please, penis envy 
is way out of fashion. 

Regarding a female 
condom, they're about as 
photogenic as a baggie and 
don't lend themselves to . 
caricature. 

Sorry sir, it is time for 
the male gender to start 
measuring up in the area of 
responsibility. Inches have 
nothing to do with this 
issue. 

SHE 

NOMIN~TIONS INVITED SUMMER JOBS AT UAA! 
'Recr..uitment tor Appointment 

ALASKA COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSION 
The Alaska Community Service Commission is to be formed. 
The formation of a 15 member Commission results from 
legislation signed last September by President Clinton, 
creating the National and Community Service Act of 1993. 
Among the Commission's roles will be to develop a state
wide plan for community semcc initiatives while serving 
as a liaison between national and st.ate organizations. 

The federal legislation encourages representation from 
(1) local goveif1ments. (2) local labor organizations, 
(3) community-based organizations, (4) private business 
sector, (5) youth service programs. (6) national service 
program organizations, (7) disadvantaged youth education I 
training service programs. (8) service organizations and/or 
advisory bOdics who promote the involvement of adults in 
volunteerism. 

If you are interested in serving on the Alaska Community 
Service Commission. you are invited to submit your letter 
of interest, a resume, and any letters of suppon to: 

Office of the Governor 
Attn: Kristie Leaf, Director 
Boards and Commissions 

P.O. Box 110001 
JuJ\eau, Alaska 99811-0001 

The Governor's off~e recommends and encourages letters 
of interest and ~sumes be submitted by February 28, 1994. 

F~dditional infonnation please contact: 
Mary WiJJiams: (907) 269-4654 Fax 269·4520 
Department of Community & Regional Affairs 

333 W. 4th A venue, Suite 220 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-2:341 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM 

The University of Alaska Anchorage is now accepting 
applications for Grounds Laborers with the Grounds 
Department. Full-time, Temporary, 2-4 positions start
ing in early April and 2-8 positions starting in early May, 
1994. $8.79 hourly minimum. Performs maintenance 
of landscaping including trees, shrubs and flowers. 
Obtain complete , job announcement from UAA 
Personnel Office, 3890 University Lake Dr, Anchorage 
AK 99508. Voice - 907/786-4608, TTY - 907/786-1420, 
FAX - 9071786-4727. Submit UAA application (resume 
with application preferred), Grounds Department ques
tionnaire, and current DMV driving record. Closing 

, Date: February 24, 1994 at 5:00pm. UAA is an ANEO 
Employer and Educational Institution. Must be eligible 
for employment under the Immigration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986. 

DANCE SPECTRUM ALASKA 
ANNUAL DANCE CONCERT 

Wendy Williamson Auditorium 
February 25th & 26th 
8:00 p.m. 
Tickets: Reserve $15.00 
Adults $10.00, Children, 
Seniors/Military $6.00 
Tickets Available at Carrs nx and 
At The Door 

LEGENDS 
Alaska State Council On The Arts 
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ALASKA COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMISSION 

State Strategy Plan .. Development Workshop 

March 16, 17, & 18, 1994 

9am-5pm 

University of Alaska Anchorage 
School of Business - Campus Facilities 

e Alaska Community Service Commission will hold its first meeting, on 
the University of Alaska Anchorage campus,, March 16 • 18, 1994, for the 

urpose of preparing Alaska's.- State Strategy Plan for Community Services. 

The planning workshop wf¥ be held in conj\lllction with the scheduled 
, . 

ALASKA STATE RURAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 
- RURAL ALASKA POLICY CONFERENCE .. 

February 22, 1994 

The Northern Light Presents 

We want to hear your ideal way to spend Spring Break. 
Enter the Dream Break Contest. The best three entries 

will win a Dream Break package. 

First Place , 
$25 Gift Certificate from O'brady's Burgers & Brew 

AND 
2 movie rentals from Blockbuster Video on Dimond 

Second and Third Place 
2 movie rentals from Blockbuster Video on Dimond 

Winning Dream Breaks will be printed in the March 8, 
1994 issue of the Northern Light. 

Only one entry per person. All entries must be 50 words 
or less, legibly written, and in the Northern Light's office 

by 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 3, 1994. 

Entries will be judged on creativity and originality. Sorry, 
spending the week with a snow bunny isn't creative. 

Write your Dream Break and submit it today. 

Only University of Alaska Anchorage students are eligible to enter. ID required. 
Employees of the Northern Light and their immediate family are not eligible. 

You Could Be A Model ........ . 
For l'he Excithig "YOSH FOR HAIR DESIGN TEAM" 

Cutting and haircolor techniques performed by nationally recognized 
artists. Models must be available for the model call and show that 
evening. Must be interested in haircut, haircolor and/or perm services. 
Selected models will receive free services valued at $1 _00.00 to $150.00 
performed by Yosh & Team. 

Limited to the first 75 Participants!! 
DATE: Sunday, March 6, 1994 
TIME: 10: OOAM If selected you must be 

available the entire day through 
the evening show (6:00prn-8:30pm) 

LOCATION: Sheraton Hotel (Ballroon1 A) 
For additional information and to have your name placed on the model 
list, please call NORTHERN BEAUTY SUPPLY 279-8664. 

11 
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SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
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Marcia Flontiler, theoretical physicist, proves 
the existence of a parallel universe by sending 
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ACROSS 67 Word before 127 Monster's 
1 Former 

Egyptian VIP 
meeting or loch? 

6 Fruit-flavored 
media 128 Mary-

desserts 
68 Religious Moore 

1 O Quantity of 
brothers 

paper 69 Queen or the 
14 "Brother, can theater 

DOWN 

you spare 75 Island or Bay 
1 Brands with 

-?" 
a hot iron 

78Swab 2 Sovereign's 
19 Author Jong 81 The Bard's decree 
20 Diplomat's river 3 Short, simple 

asset 82 Greek 
21 Handle market place 

song 

22 "Olympia" 
4 Yearn 

painter 
83 Banish 5 Greek letter 

23 Wimbledon 
84 Book or 6 Style of type 

worthy 
winAer of lead-in 

7 Bay on the 

1975 85 Emulate 
coast of 

25 "The Man in 87 Wield a blue 
Maine 

Black" pencil 
8 She loved 

27 Network 
Narcissus 

28 Breakfast 
88 Kill violently 9 First host of 

nook 
89 Drawing "The Tonight 

room 
30 - precedent 90 Repos-

Show" 

31 City in Sicily sessor's 
10 Rule, in India , 

32 Filthy place document 
11 Baseball's 

33 Hodgepodge 92 Earphones 
Slaughter 

34 Stammering 
12 Son of Jacob 

sounds 
94 Suggested 13 Virgil's 

36 TV actress indirectly birthplace 

Lee 
95 Special 14 Tan or 

38 Poetic 
periods Vanderbilt 

contraction 97 Fits of pique 15 Freshwater 

39 Oil-produc- 98 Story of fish 

ers' org. 
heroic deeds 16 Senseless 

40 Remains in 99 Kentucky 17 Middle, in 

readiness bluegrass law 

42 Ironwood 102 This, in 18 "-Frome" 

tree Spain 24 Chest 

44 "Faust" and 104 Pikelike fish sounds 

"Carmen" 105 Mountain 26 Of course: 

47 Sun porches lake slang 

49 Torment 106 Macaw 29 Assam 

repeatedly 109 Spheres silkworm 

53 Kind of code 111 Small fruit 33 Gem stone 

54 Black bird 
pie 35 Flow 

SS Cake 
113 Crescent- copiously 

Ingredients 
shaped 37 Winglike 

57 Compensate 115 Seize 39 Algerian 

58 Emerald Isle suddenly seaport 

59Analyze a 116 Midnight 40 Not as good 

sentence equestrian 41 Greek letter 

60 Central 119 She was 43 Volcanic 

American "Peter Pan" mountain on 

timbertree 121 Follow as a Ross Island 

62 Rural dance result 44 Word before 

site? 122 List follower sea or secret 

63 Nest of 123 Affirm 45 Around: 

pheasants 124 Della or prefix 
64 Speedup Pee Wee 46 Arthurian 
65 Polish 125 High-spirited lady 

scientist who horse 
discovered 126 Highway 47 Spanish 

radium hauler 
muralist 

(!]- [!] 

~ Tues., Feb. 22 at 9:00 p.m. ~ I Speakeasy I •••••• I Wed., Feb. 23 at 8:00 p.m. I 
I Irish Jam I •••••• 
I Thr., Feb. 24 at 8:30 p.m. I Richard Brooks 

I Folk/Instrumental I •••••• I Fri., Feb. 25 at 9:00 p.m. I Glen Gano 

I $1.00 Cover I •••••• I Sat., Feb. 26 at 9:00 p.m. I 
I The Keep I $2.00 Cover 

I •••••• I Sun., Feb. 27 at 8:30 p.m. 

I Freedom I Acoustic Music 

I •••••• I Mon., Feb. 28 at 8:00 p.m. 

I Old Time Music Jam I 
I Buy One Coffee Drink I 
I Get One FREE! I with student 1.0. 

I Monday - Friday I 
I nJflVfl I ~\- OltlT -~ I I 2911 SPENARD ROAD 
I.: I ~ 

[!) - [!] 

48 He was 84 Dog in 
married to "Peter Pan~ 
Shirley 86 Spend them 
Tempie in Florence 

soon- 89 Make the 
(equivalent contract 
to) legal 

51 Calcutta garb 91 Savor 
52 Auld lang - 93 Clock face 
54 Stimulating 94 Sheik's 

rubdown retreat 
56 Rigidly 96 Barrel 
59 Turkish strips 

official 98 Minor 
61 Uncanny woodland 
64 Chinese deities 

dynasty 99 John and 
66 Preserve Paul 

food 100 Female 
67 Household praying 
69 Companion figure 

of hounds 101 Mistreat 
70 Anagram of 103 Sharp 

vile mountain 
71 Word before crest 

seat or set 105 Biblical 
72 Hebrew letter weeds 
73 l,roquoian 106 Russian 

Indians union 
74 Coin of 101 Elevate 

Thailand 108 Baseball's 
75 Harry's First Doubleday 

Lady 110Turn 
76Wheel around a 

spindles pivot 
77 Arbitrary 112 London 

order streetcar 
78 Shed 114 Wheel hub 

feathers 115 Jane or Zane 
79 Sioux 117 See - (get 

Indian angry) 

80Await 
118 Yale grad. 

settlement 120 Louvre 
display 

rnore schools 
than you --were. 

CC> Visa U .S .A.. Inc. 1994 

It's everywhere 
you -want to be: 
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Swimmers place fourth at Swim Championships 
Jamie Phillips 
Northern Light Reporter 

During last week's Pacific Collegiate 
Swim Conference Championships in 
Long Beach, Calif., the UAA men's swim 
team was led by strong performances 
from their young underclassmen and they 
were able to capture fourth-place in an 
extremely competitive field of eight 
teams. During the three-day event, three 
Seawolf records were broken and five 
UAA swimmers were able to qualify for 
next month's NCAA Div. II 
Championships. 

"(UAA) c!id very well for such a new 
team," coach Tom Dejle said. "This is 
indicative of things to come. The new 
swimmers came a long way." 

The Pacific Collegiate Swim Conference 
Championships are made up of a mixture 

- of NCAA Division, I, II, and III teams. 
Northern Arizona University, a strong 
Div. I swim team, dominated the event by 
posting a team score of 923.5 points. UC 
Davis, last year's league champion, fin
ished second with a score of 682.5 points. 

UC San Diego was third with 520.0. 
On the strength of some key third place 

finishes in- the 200 yard butterfly and the 
400 yard freestyle during the final day of 
competition, the Seawolves were able to 
hold off California State-Northridge's 
challenge for fourth place. UAA finished 
the competition with 382.0 points. 

In addition to the strong showing, three 
individual UAA swimmers and a relay 
team were able to establish low enough 
times so that they could qualify for the 
NCAA Div. II Championships, which 
will be held in Ashland, Ohio, during the 
week of Mar. 8-12. At the NCAA 
Championships, the swimmers will have 
the chance of becoming All-Americans 
by placing in one of the top eight places. 

One disappointment for the team was the 
performance of 1993 All-American Jens 
Beck. Beck has spent the past two weeks 
recovering from illness and he was not 
physically able to swim as expected. 
Earlier in the season, Beck was able to post 
several times close to NCAA qualification. 

"(Beck) just didn't have the energy to 
make that final push," Deile said. 

Without Beck, the Seawolves will not 
be able to compete in the relay events at 
the NCAA Championships. This virtually 
eliminates them from contending for a top 
ten Div. II ranking. 

As of Friday night, sophomore Troy 
Christenson, junior Mike Sorenson, and 
freshman Richard Searle had all qualified 
for the NCAA Div. II Championships. 
Christenson qualified in the 100 butterfly 
with a first place finish of 50.03. 
Christenson is a 1993 All-American in the 
same event and has a strong chance of 
repeating the achievement. 

"(Christenson) did lifetime best in 
everything he swam," Deile said. 

Sorenson qualified for the NCAA 
Championships with a strong 200 butter
fly time of 1.54.02. He placed third over
all. Sorenson also qualified in the 100 
butterfly with a second-place finish 
behind Christenson. 

stroke with a time of 153.32. The time 
was good enough to establish a Seawolf 
record for the freshman. 

According to Deile, Searle, who is from 
London, is used to races that are mea
sured in meters. After his race, he didn't 
realize quite how well he had done. 

"I think he did really well. He has come 
a long way," Deile commented. 

On Wednesday, during the first day of com
petition, Christenson broke Dave Cheney's 
record in the 50 freestyle. He placed second in 
the event with a time o{21.23. 

Despite the strong performances, the 
first day of competition left the 
Seawolves in sixth place overall; yet, 
only thirty points separated the fourth 
through sixth. Then, on Thursday, the 
UAA swimmers were able to move up to 
fourth-place with strong team perfor
mances from Sorenson, Everard, sopho
more Trevor Meyer. Also, Searle, Meyer, 
Castro and junior Rob Morris were able to 
combine for a third-place finish in the 800 
freestyle relay. The team was able to hold 
on to their lead on Friday to retain fourth
place. 

Zeta Beta 
Tau 

Fraternity 
FOUNDED 1898 

BEA 
HERO 

Be A Teacher 
Teachers hove the power 
to woke up young minds
to make a difference. 
Reach for that power. 
Be a teacher. Be a hero. 

To find out how 
to become a 
teacher, call 
1·800·4S·TEACH 

Think you might be pregnant? 

Need someone 
to talk to? Call the 
Crisis Pregnancy Center 

• Free Services 
• Pregnancy Test 
• Totally Confidential 
• lnfonnation on Options 
• Parenting Classes 
• Adoption Information 
• Clothing & Nursery Items 

~-~········· 'ALL 
561-0805 694-1747 

Anchorage Eagle River 



Hockey: 
Continued from page 16 

UM wanted revenge Saturday night, com
ing out on the ice fired up and ready for bat
tle. With goaltender Jeff Moen starting in 
the net, the Gophers wanted to gain an early 
lead, hold the 'Wolves and earn a split. 

But, as in Friday's game, the Seawolves 
came up with the first goal early in period 
one, when center Mika Rautakallio tallied 
his first of two goals of the night off a pass 
from David Vallieres. UM right wing Jeff 
Nielsen evened the score Jess than three 
minutes later during a power-play, but a 
missile from left wing Paul Williams gave 
the 'Wolves the lead once again. Gophers 
Jeff Nielsen and Brian Bonin each found 
the net behind Schill in the first, giving 
Minnesota a 3-2 lead, and the Minnesota 
fans something to cheer about. 

The Seawolves dominated the second 
period, landing three of their 11 shots with 
goals by Jack Kowal, Cotton Gore and 
Mika Rautakallio. The Seawolves had a 5-3 
lead and UAA's penalty killing stifled both 
of the power play opportunities offered to 
the Gophers in the second. UAA's defense
men kept UM from getting too close to the 
net, allowing only six shots on the net, all 
stopped by Schill. 

Continuing their effort and consistent play 
for the entire 60 minutes, the Seawolves 
outshot UM in the third by a margin of 2 to 
1. The Gopher fans erupted when Brian 
Bonin narrowed the lead to 5-4 with less 

Northern Light Classifieds--

Where you get more for less. 

Skiing: 
Continve<;I from page 16 
"Winter," said Crews, 4 showed 

good consistency." Winter placed 
thirteenth )n the ' Women's Giant 
Slalom. ., ... · ,.... ··: 

The invitational w~ an .... impo((aqt 
qualifying meet for the NCAA 
Championships to' be held al 
Sugarlo~f. ~aine, in March. 

··· Though the names qf the qualifying 
skiers were to be · annmmced on 
Monday. Crews said Sunday that 
even though. this season's Seawolves 
comprise "the best alpine team we've 
had, it looks likewe'll be thin in the 
numbers.'' · 

''The bottom line," added Crews, 
"(UAA) will probably only send three 
skiers, we usually send a full team of 
eight to the finals." 

The thin numbers are a "huge disap
pointment" said Crews, because 
"(UAA) is .sending such a strong 
cross country team." 

Though individual athletes compete 
in the NCAA Championship, the 
schools combine . their alpine and 
nordic (cross country) teams to com
pete at the team level. According to 
Crews every school is allowed to 
qualify eight alpine and eight nordic 
skiers. Competing with only a partial 
team puts the Seawolves at a tremen
dous disadvantage. 

The seven teams that competed fin
ished as follows: Univ. of Denver 
199, Un,iv. of Colorado 188, Univ. of 
Utah 149, Univ. of New Mexico 142, 
UAA 84, Western State College 81, 
Montana State Univ. 40. 
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than seven minutes left in the game, giving 
UM new-found strength as they rushed to 
tie the score. The rally was crushed two 
minutes later when UAA defenseman Jason 
White notched goal number six, causing the 
Seawolf bench to jump to its feet as they 
saw a sweep within reach. Minnesota pulled 
replacement goalie Jeff Callinan for a one
man advantage late in the third, but the 
strategy back-fired as the 'Wolves gained 
control of the puck. UAA's seventh goal 
was put in the open net by Paul Williams, 
whose second goal of the night lifted the 
'Wolves to a 7-4 lead and smothered the 
Gophers' hopes late in the third. UM could
n't dig themselves out of their three-goal 
deficit and the Seawolves won game num
ber two, earning their first road sweep. 

With just four games left in their regular 
schedule, the Seawolves are entering the 
home stretch in which every win helps 
secure their place in the WCHA standings. 
Pushing for fifth place, UAA wants to cinch 
the fifth slot so that they can bring the play
offs home to Anchorage. 

"As a whole, the team is playing really 
good together," said Williams. "That's the 
key to winning games down the stretch." 

Goalie Lee Schill agrees. "We've got 
some goals set that we want the playoffs to 
come home, so we need to go out and keep 
playing our games. We're just as good if not 
better than any of these (WCHA) teams." 

WASTED 
YOUTH. 

.,.,,..,.~~ ;;:;: 
. ;-

. " 
~ 

P,~£ 
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT F;~;~~·;~ES. u 
~ A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and 
~l your State Forester 

Lady Hoopsters Keep Hope Alive _ 
Troy Klemo 
Contributing Writer 

The Women's basketball team slammed 
the Nanooks of UAF on Saturday night 
before 545 fans at the UAA sports center 
with an impressive 77-29 victory. The 
lopsided victory was made possible by a 
tough Seawolf defense that had 20 steals 
and forced 29 turnovers. Consequently, 
the Lady 'Wolves set a record for fewest 
points allowed at 29. 

This win was a big one for the Lady 
'Wolves, moving them a step closer to 
their goal-a berth in the Pac-West post
season party. In fact, if they are victorious 
in both games next week, the Seawolves 
will be assured of a spot in the tourna
ment. 

Saturday's game looked like it might 
actually be a close one until 12:34 Heidi 
Alderman broke a 6-6 tie with 12:34 to go 
in the half with a jumper to start a 39-7 
run including a 17-0 run to finish the first 
half. The Lady 'Wolves ran a controlled 

Basketball 
Continued from page 16 

After getting their wake-up call, the 
team really turned it up a notch in the sec
ond half. Anderson dished out 10 assists 
in the second half alone, most of them 
going to Kaiser who scored 28 points 
including going 10 for 10 from the free
throw line in the second half and 12 for 
12 from the line in the game. Libal 
scored 10 of his 13 points in the second 
half and Samuel ripped down 9 of his 12 
boards in the . second half as the 
Seawolves went on to defeat the Vulcans 
95-79. 
The Pac-West Tournament will be held 
in Anchorage on March 4th and 5th if the 
Seawolves defeat the Nanooks of UAF 
next Saturday night in Fairbanks. 

fast-break style of offense that was usual
ly started triggered by a steal or a forced 
turnover. The Lady 'Wolves defense held 

. the Nanooks to a .220 field goal percent
age, the kind of shooting that gives coach
es insomnia. 

In the second half, the Seawolves had a 
little better challenge when the Nanooks 
put 16 points on the board (three better 
than the first halt) and were held to only 
32 points. The Seawolves were led by 
Jami Degerness' 18 points, 6 assists, and 
5 steals, while Alegra Stoetzel chipped in 
12 points, 5 assists and 3 steals. Heidi 
Alderman also reached double figures in 
scoring by adding 11 points and grabbing 
7 boards. Sheri Felton grabbed 10 boards 
and Christy Trotter tore down 11 of her 
own. 

You don't need a 
degree to kno"lv 
"lvhere to find the 
best burgers in 
toil-n! · Featuring ... 

• 26 Gourmet Burgers 
• Sanchviches 

•Appetizers 
•Hearty Er.trees 

•Fine Spirits 
•Over 100 Beers 

_;__r) from Around 

. ;/l ~the World 

---="".,---::~ ~ 
Dimond Center Chugach Square 
800 E Dimond Blvd 6901 E Tudor Rd 
3-+-+-8033 338-1080 

r.----------
1 I ONE FREE B·URGER 
I Present this coupon at either O'Brady's Burgers & Brew I 
I and 'ece1ved one free burger when you purchase 

another,of equal or greater value. Value not to exceed I 
I SS 7:o. Not_:.alid with any other offer or discount I 
L ____ ·~ _ie~e~r~ 3~2~ ____ _, 



Basketball team takes hold of destiny 
Troy Klemo 
Contributing Writer 

After an unsuccessful 
road trip, Head Coach 
Charlie Bruns said that the 
Seawolves held their des
tiny in their own hands. 
On Thursday night, they 
took a firm grasp on that 
destiny and steered it 
toward the Pac-West 
championship. In a great 
show of pride and determi
nation, the UAA Men's 
basketball team defeated 
the Silverswords of 
Chaminade University 82-
71 before 944 fans at the 
UAA sports center. 

The Seawolves victory 
was keyed by their tena
cious, hard-nosed defense 
which forced the 
Silverswords to commit 
21 turnovers. The 
Seawolves had to rely on 
their defense because their 
shooting was ice cold in 
the first half. They shot 
only 15 for 42 from the 
field and an unbelievable 5 
for 25 from behind the 3-
point arc in the first half. 
For one of the first times 
this season, the Seawolves 
home crowd was out of the 
game, but because of their 
tough defense, the 
'Wolves led at the lialf by 
a score of 35-32. 

In the second half, with 
the help of the cheerlead
ers and a spectacular per

The Seawolves 
received another strong 
performance from 
senior forward Andre 
Boudreaux who scored 
19 points. Bryan 
Anderson dished out 7 
assists and Raynold 
Samuel tore down 10 
boards to lead the team. 

The Seawolf seniors 
went out in style on 
Saturday night in their 
final home game of the 
regular season. The 
'Wolves crushed the 
Vulcans of the 
University of Hawaii
Hilo 95-79 before a sell
out crowd of 1289 
screaming fans includ
ing the ever-present 
Igor Budimski cheering 
section. 

Along with a little bit 
of help from Kaiser (38 
points, 10 rebounds, 
and 6 assists) the 
Seawolf seniors domi
nated the game for the 
'Wolves. Senior for
ward Joe Libal scored 
13 points in only 17 
minutes of action while 
Anderson dished out an 
astonishing 13 assists 
including 10 in the sec
ond half. Two of those 
assists were for dunks 
by Samuel who scored 
10 points and ripped 
down 12 rebounds. 

formance from junior 5' 1 O" junior point guard Kalu Dennis muscles out one of his eight 

Boudreaux kept the 
Seawolves in the game 
during the first half by 
scoring all of his 14 point guard Kalu Dennis, rebounds in Thursday night's win over Chaminade 

the crowd became a sixth man on the side amongst the trees under the rim and the 8 
of the Seawolves. Dennis led the points he scored on driving layups. Jason 
'Wolves tenacious defense and controlled Kaiser also scored 21 of his 28 points in 
the offense but the key was the incredible the second half including a dunk that sent 

points in the half. After falling behind 
33-28 with 7:42 left in the half, the 
'Wolves went on a 13-3 run to finish out 
the half leading 41-36. 

8 rebounds that he ripped down from the crowd into a rage. Please see Basketball page 15 

Hockey team ·does it all right 
By Sandy Craig 
Northern Light Reporter 

As high winds swept through the streets of 
Anchorage last weekend, the University of 
Alaska Anchorage hockey team left turmoil 
in its path when it blew through 
Minneapolis and snatched two wins from 
the first-place Minnesota Golden Gophers. 

The Seawolves hung in to win a close on,e 
Friday, 3-2, and came up with a bigger win 
Saturday, burying the Gophers in a 7-4 hole. 

It was history in the making - this was 
the first time UM has been swept at home 
since December 1991, and more important- . 
Iy, it was the Seawolves' first WCHA road 
sweep. 

"It was a great feeling," said Trent 
Leggett. "Not too many teams beat 
Minnesota in Minnesota, so we were pretty 
happy about it." 

So happy, in fact, that after the game, the 
Seawolves saluted their die-hard fans who 
made the trip to Minnesota to watch the 
team play. 

"We were definitely excited," said UAA 
goalie Lee Schill. "We knew it was possible." 

Head Coach Brush Christiansen agreed. "I 

knew we could play with the best of them." control the puck is what kept UAA on top 
An extremely fast team, UM usually and allowed them to capitalize on their 

comes out on the ice flying, threatening opportunities. 
their opponents with their transition-style of "I think we played a solid defensive 
play in the neutral zone. Their ability to take game," said Seawolf defenseman Jeremy 
advantage of line changes and swiftly carry Mylymok. "It was a pretty good paced 
the puck into their opponent's zone were the game; they skate really good. I mean, 
elements which got they're a first-place 
them to the number---------------team, so obviously 

one slot in the first •we_'re just as they don't have too 
place. The Seawolves many weaknesses." 

stood up to the Q00d if not better With just 40 seconds 
Gophers by slowing left in period one, 
the game down, taking than any 0~ these junior winger Paul 

and keeping control, /\AICHA) teams.' Williams scored 
and by skating faster, \ • • UAA's first goal, his 
leaving the Gophers, -Goalie Lee Schill ninth of the season. 
and their silenced Defenseman Trent 
9,040 fans, dazed in Leggett intercepted a 
their wake. UM pass and dumped it into their zone, and 

"We really controlled the tempo of the both Williams and center Mark Stitt rushed 
game," said Leggett. "We were holding up after it. Stitt gained control of the puck and 
their guys 'cause they like to fly around. We centered a pass to Williams, who beat 
slowed the game down and took the crowd goalie Jeff Callinan, giving the 'Wolves al-
out of it." 0 lead heading into the second. 

The Seawolves came out strong in Minnesota tied the game early in period 
Friday's contest and dominated periods one two with Tony Bianchi's power-play goal, 
and two. Strong defense and the ability to and the Gopher fans roart;d in approval. The 

ALPINE SKIERS 
DISAPPOlNTED 
INCQLORADO 

Russ Smoot 
Northern Light 
UAA was the host, but the 

University of Denver proved to have 
the most last weekend in Crested 
Butte, Colorado. 

The U. °'~Denver won the t\,\iq-day 
competitfon with a score of 199 
points. The Seawolves placed fifth of 
the seven teams that compete~ in the 
UAA Alpine· Invitational. 

UAA coach Paul Crews described 
the Seawolves disappointing mept as 
a "disastrous weekensJ for us, pr9b<l. 
bly the toughest week we've had in 
five years." 

"lt was hard to des.cribe," said 
Crews, "to sum it up, in ski facing, 
consistency is as difficult to achieve 
as speed." 

Accordin,g to Crews, the Seawol.ves 
"skied fast enough," but were just 
unlucky. He said, "we had trouble 
finishing in the slolam, which i~ usu
ally our strong suite. Ree · and 
Freidrich, our strongest skiers, (both) 
straddled gates and were disqu,~li-
fied." ... /. 

The reported conditions of falling 
snow and a hardpacked base ... .may 
have led to five UAA skiers either nQt 
finishing or being di$qualified'. Cn.:ws 
said the skiers had to wax their. skis 
for one ty~p{ oo~dition, but ·~rr~ 
unable to re~w:ax ·as the snow fo~l sfur: ,, 
ing the race. He said at that point "it's 
luck." .• 

Stephane lylongellliZ ·· produced . !he 
best results for the Seawolves in a 
meet that was dominated by · two 
Colorado schools. . Mongeiia~ fin,;:·. 
isbed seventh in the Men's Gfant 
Slolam on Thursday, and fifth iq tpe 
Men's Slola~ on Friday. .·· .·••···. . ... 
An otherw~~e disappOif!ting week- >, 

end was also highlighted by ~aw°'lf 
freshman Ann Winter. · 

flea~.t; seeSkiing ~~e 15 

celebration was cut short, however, when 
just 12 seconds later, Leggett scored the go
ahead goal with an assist by freshman Mika 
Rautakallio, giving the Seawolves the lead 
once again. Cotton Gore rounded out the 
scoring with his game-winner at 12:05 into 
the second, a low shot that hit the net off a 
pass from Garnet Deschamps. The 
Seawolves entered perjod three up by two 
goals. 

A new Gopher squad hit the ice in the 
third, as UM picked up the pace and outshot 
the Seawolves 15 to 2. But UAA's strong 
defense along with outstanding play by 
goalie Lee Schill held the Gophers to just 
one shot, making the score 3-2. Despite the 
Gophers' powerful efforts to resuscitate 
their team, the Seawolves held their one 
goal lead and came up with win number 
one. 

"I think Minnesota decided to start play
ing (in the third)," said Williams. "They 
started skating and making things happen. 
They really didn't show up the first two 
periods and we were skating enough to 
where we could make things happen. I think 
that's why we won." 

Please see Hockey page 15 


